Third Lecture
3. Suffixes (Cont’d)
Summary of previous lectures
In the previous lectures we talked about the basic elements of the medical word:
word root, combining form, suffix, and prefix. The meaning of a word is determined
by how these elements are combined. Detailed information about suffixes is
mentioned. Suffix linking and suffix types are explained in detail and many examples
related to the surgical, diagnostic and pathological suffixes are also provided.

3.1.1. Surgical, diagnostic, pathological, and related suffixes (Cont’d)
Table 3-1: Commonly used diagnostic, pathological, and related suffixes along with their meanings and word
analyses

Suffix (Meaning)
Diagnostic
-gram
(record, writing)

-graph
(instrument for
recording)
-graphy
(process of
recording)

Word (Arabic30)

Pronunciation31

Analysis

electr/o/cardi/o/gram ɪˌlektrəʊˈkɑːdiəʊ- record of the electrical activity
ُ ) ُمخَط
(ط َك ْه َر ِبي ِة القَ ْلب
ɡræm
of the heart
electr/o: electricity
cardi/o: heart
cardi/o/graph
kɑːdɪˈɒɡrəf
instrument for recording
() ِم ْخطاط القَ ْلب
electrical activity of the heart
cardi/o: heart
angi/o/graphy
ˌændʒiˈəʊɡrəfi
process of recording blood
()تصوير األوعية
vessels
angi/o: vessel (usually blood or
lymph)
Angiography is the radiographic
imaging of blood vessels after
injection of a contrast32
medium.

30

http://www.emro.who.int/Unified-Medical-Dictionary.html
Oxford Advanced Lerner’s Dictionary, 8th ed. or: http://dictionary.reference.com/
32
Contrast: /ˈkɒntrɑːst/ differences in colour or in light and dark
31
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-meter
(instrument for
measuring)
-metry
(act of
measuring)
-scope
(instrument for
examining)

pelv/i/meter33
(ياس ال َحوض
ُ ) ِم ْق

ˈpelvɪˈmiːtə(r)

pelv/i/metry
()قياس الحوض

pelˈvɪmɪtri

endo/scope
(داخ ِلي
ِ ظار
ٌ ) ِم ْن

ˈendəskəʊp

-scopy
(visual
examination)

endo/scopy
(داخ ِلي
ِ ظير
ٌ )تَ ْن

enˈdɒskəpi

instrument for measuring the
pelvis34
pelv/i: pelvis
act or process of measuring the
dimension of the pelvis
pelv/i: pelvis
instrument for examining
within
endo-: in, within
An endoscope is a flexible or
rigid instrument consisting of a
tube and optical system for
observing the inside of a hollow
organ or cavity.
visual examination within
endo-: in, within
Endoscopy is performed to
visualize a body cavity or canal
using a specialized lighted
instrument called an
endoscope.

Table 3-1: Cont’d

Suffix (Meaning) Word (Arabic)
Pathological and Related
-algia
neur/algia
(pain)
(صبِي
َ )أَلَ ٌم َع

Pronunciation

Analysis

njʊəˈrældʒə

-dynia

əʊtəˈdɪniə

pain of a nerve
neur: nerve
The pain of neuralgia usually
occurs along the path of a nerve.
pain in the ear; earache35
ot/o: ear
hernia36 of the liver
hepat/o: liver

-cele
(hernia, swelling)

ot/o/dynia
()أَلَ ُم األ ُ ْذن
hepat/o/cele
()قِيلَةٌ َكبِدِية

hɪˈpætəsiːl

33

The i in pelv/i/meter and pelv/i/metry and the e in chol/e/lithiasis and chol/e/lith are exceptions to the rule of
using the connecting vowel o
34
Pelvis: /ˈpelvɪs/ the wide curved set of bones at the bottom of the body that the legs and spine are connected to
35
Earache: /ˈɪəreɪk/ pain inside the ear
36
Hernia: /ˈhɜːniə/ a medical condition in which part of an organ is pushed through a weak part of the body wall
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-ectasis
(dilation,
expansion)

bronchi/ectasis
(صبات
ُّ )ت ََو
َ َس ُع الق

ˌbrɒŋkɪˈektəsɪs

-edema
(swelling)

lymph/edema
()وذَ َمة ِل ْم ِفية
َ

ˌlɪmfɪˈdimə

-emesis
(vomiting)
-emia
(blood condition)

hyper/emesis
ٌ )قَي ٌء ُم ْف ِر
(ط
an/emia
()فَ ْق ُر الدم

haɪpəˈemɪsɪs

-gen
(forming,
producing,
origin)

carcin/o/gen
(س ْر ِطن
َ ) ُم

kɑːˈsɪnədʒən

-genesis

carcin/o/genesis
(س ْرطن
َ )الت

ˌkɑːsɪnəʊˈdʒenəsɪs

-iasis
(abnormal
condition
(produced by
something
specific))
-itis
(inflammation)

chol/e/lith/iasis38
(ص ْفرا ِوي
َ )ت َ َحص

ˌkəʊləlɪˈθaɪəsɪs

gastr/itis
ْ
()التِهابُ ال َم ِع َدة

ɡæˈstraɪtɪs

əˈniːmiə

37

dilation or expansion of one or
more bronchi
bronchi: bronchus37 (plural,
bronchi)
Bronchiectasis is associated with
various lung conditions and is
commonly accompanied by
chronic infection.
swelling and accumulation of
tissue fluid
lymph: lymph
Lymphedema may be caused by
a blockage of the lymph vessels.
excessive vomiting
hyper-: excessive, above normal
blood condition caused by a
decrease in red blood cells
(erythrocytes)
an-: without, not
forming, producing, or origin of
cancer
carcin/o: cancer
A carcinogen is a substance or
agent, such as cigarettes, that
causes the development or
increases the incidence of
cancer.
forming or producing cancer
carcin/o: cancer
Carcinogenesis is the
transformation of normal cells
into cancer cells, commonly as a
result of chemical, viral, or
radioactive damage to genes.
abnormal condition of gallstones
chol/e: bile, gall
lith: stone, calculus
Cholelithiasis is the presence or
formation of gallstones in the
gallbladder or common bile duct.
inflammation of the stomach
gastr: stomach

Bronchus: /ˈbrɒŋkəs/ (pl. bronchi /ˈbrɒŋkaɪ/) any one of the system of tubes which make up the main branches of
the windpipe through which air passes in and out of the lungs
38
The i in pelv/i/meter and pelv/i/metry and the e in chol/e/lithiasis and chol/e/lith are exceptions to the rule of
using the connecting vowel o
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-lith
(stone, calculus)
-malacia
(softening)

chol/e/lith
ˈkəʊləlɪθ
ْ
ٌ
(صفرا ِوية
َ ) َحصاة
chondr/o/malacia ˌkɒndrəʊməˈleɪʃə
()تَلَيُّنُ الغُضْروف

-megaly
(enlargement)
-oma
(tumour)

cardi/o/megaly
(ض ُّخ ُم القَ ْلب
َ َ)ت
neur/oma
(ص ِبي
َ )و َر ٌم َع
َ

ˌkɑːdɪəʊˈmeɡəli

-osis
(abnormal
condition;
increase (used
primarily with
blood cells))
-pathy
(disease)
-penia
(decrease,
deficiency)
-phagia
(eating,
swallowing)
-phasia
(speech)

cyan/osis
ُ
()زراق

ˌsaɪəˈnəʊsɪs

my/o/pathy
(ض ِلي
َ )ا ْع ِتال ٌل َع
erythr/o/penia
(ت ال ُح ْمر
ِ )قِلةُ ال ُك َريا

maɪˈəʊpəθi

dys/phagia
(عسْر البلع
ُ )

dɪsˈfeɪdʒiə

a/phasia
(سة
َ ) ُح ْب

əˈfeɪziə

-phobia
(fear)

hem/o/phobia
()رهابُ الدم
ُ

ˌhiːməˈfəʊbiə

njʊəˈrəʊmə

ɪˌrɪθrəʊˈpiːniə

39

gallstone
chol/e: bile, gall
softening of the articular
cartilage39, usually involving the
patella
chondr/o: cartilage
enlargement of the heart
cardi/o: heart
tumour composed of nerve
tissue
neur: nerve
A neuroma is a benign40 tumour
composed chiefly of neurons and
nerve fibres, usually arising from
a nerve tissue. It may also be a
swelling of a nerve that usually
results from compression.
dark blue or purple discoloration
of the skin and mucous41
membrane
cyan: blue
Cyanosis indicates a deficiency of
oxygen in the blood.
disease of muscle
my/o: muscle
decrease in red blood cells
erythr/o: red
inability or difficulty in
swallowing
dys-: bad; painful; difficult
absence or impairment of
speech
a-: without, not
fear of blood
hem/o: blood

Cartilage: /ˈkɑːtɪlɪdʒ/ the strong white tissue that is important in support and especially in joints to prevent the
bones rubbing against each other
40
Benign: /bɪˈnaɪn/ (of tumours growing in the body) not dangerous or likely to cause death
41
Mucous: /ˈmjuːkəs/ a thick liquid that is produced in parts of the body, such as the nose, by a mucous membrane
15
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-plasia
(formation,
growth)

dys/plasia
() َخلَ ُل التنَسُّج

dɪsˈpleɪziə

-plasm

ُّ َ)تَن
neo/plasm (شؤ

ˈniːəʊˌplæzəm

-plegia
(paralysis)

hemi/plegia
(ص ِفي
َ )
ْ ِشلَ ٌل ن

ˌhemɪˈpliːdʒɪə

-ptosis
(prolapse42,
downward
displacement)
-rrhage
(bursting forth
(of))

blephar/o/ptosis
ْ ِ)إ
(طراق

ˈblefərəʊpˈtəʊsɪs

hem/o/rrhage
ْ
()نزف

ˌheməˈrɪdʒ

-rrhagia

men/o/rrhagia
(َزارة ُ الط ْمث
َ )غ

ˌmenɔːˈreɪdʒɪə

-rrhea
(discharge, flow)

dia/rrhea ()إسهال

ˌdaɪəˈrɪə

-rrhexis
(rupture)

arteri/o/rrhexis
(الش ْريان
ِ )تَ َم ُّز ُق

ɑːˌtɪəriəʊreksɪs

42

abnormal formation or growth of
cells, tissues, or organs
dys-: bad; painful; difficult
Dysplasia is a general term for
abnormal formation of an
anatomic structure.
new formation or growth of
tissue
neo-: new
A neoplasm is an abnormal
formation of new tissue, such as
a tumour or growth.
paralysis of one side of the body
hemi-: one half
Hemiplegia affects the right or
left side of the body and is
usually caused by a brain injury
or stroke.
drooping43 of the upper eyelid
blephar/o: eyelid

bursting forth (of) blood
hem/o: blood
Haemorrhage refers to a loss of a
large amount of blood within a
short period, either externally or
internally.
profuse44 discharge of blood
during menstruation45
men/o: menses, menstruation
abnormally frequent discharge
or flow of fluid faecal46 matter
from the bowel47
dia-: through, across
rupture of an artery
arteri/o: artery

Prolapse: /ˈprəʊlæps/ a condition in which an organ of the body has slipped forward or down from its normal
position
43
Droop: /druːp/ to bend, hang or move downwards, especially because of being weak or tired
44
Profuse: /prəˈfjuːs/ produced in large amounts
45
Menstruation: /ˌmenstruˈeɪʃn/ the process or time of menstruating (menstruate /ˈmenstrueɪt/ a flow of blood
from a woman’s womb, usually once a month)
46
Faecal: faeces: /ˈfiːsiːz/ (adj. faecal (AmE: fecal) /ˈfiːkl/) solid waste material that leaves the body through the anus
47
Bowel: /ˈbaʊəl/ the tube along which food passes after it has been through the stomach, especially the end where
waste is collected before it is passed out of the body
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-sclerosis
(abnormal
condition of
hardening)
-spasm
(involuntary
contraction,
twitching)
-stenosis
(narrowing,
stricture)
-toxic
(poison)
-trophy
(nourishment,
development)

(THIRD LECTURE)

arteri/o/sclerosis
(صلُّبُ الشرايين
َ َ)ت

ɑːˌtɪəriəʊskləˈrəʊsɪs

abnormal condition of hardening
of an artery
arteri/o: artery

blephar/o/spasm
(شنُّ ُج ال َج ْفن
َ َ )ت

ˈblefərəʊˌspæzəm

twitching of the eyelid
blephar/o: eyelid

arteri/o/stenosis
(الش ْريان
ِ ضي ُُّق
َ َ )ت

ɑːˌtɪəriəʊstɪˈnəʊsɪs abnormal narrowing of an artery
arteri/o: artery

hepat/o/toxic
()سا ٌّم لل َك ِبد
dys/trophy () َحثَل

hepətəʊˈtɒksɪk
ˈdɪstrəfi

poisonous to the liver
hepat/o: liver
bad nourishment
dys-: bad; painful; difficult
Dystrophy is an abnormal
condition caused by improper
nutrition or altered metabolism.

3.2. Suffix types 48
An effective method in mastering medical terminology is to learn the major types
of suffixes in categories. By grouping the surgical, diagnostic, pathological, related,
as well as grammatical suffixes, they will be easier to remember.

3.2.1. Grammatical suffixes
Grammatical suffixes are attached to word roots to form parts of speech, such as
adjectives and nouns, or singular or plural forms of medical words. They are also
used to denote a diminutive49 form, or smaller version, of a word (e.g. tubule, which
means a small tube). Many of these same suffixes are used in the English language.
(See Table 3-2).
Table 3-2: Adjective, noun, and diminutive suffixes along with their meanings and word analyses

Suffix (Meaning)
Adjective
-ac
(pertaining to)
-al

48
49

Word (Arabic)

Pronunciation

Analysis

cardi/ac
()قلبي
neur/al
()عصبي

ˈkɑːdiæk

pertaining to the heart
cardi: heart
pertaining to a nerve
neur: nerve

ˈnjʊərəl

Medical Terminology Systems - A Body Systems Approach: Suffixes – Suffix types p. 15
Diminutive: /dɪˈmɪnjətɪv/ very small
17
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-ar

muscul/ar
()عضلي
pulmon/ary
()رئوي
esophag/eal
() َمري ِئي

ˈmʌskjələ(r)

thorac/ic
(صد ِْري
َ )
path/o/log/ical
(ضي
ِ ) َم َر

θɔːˈræsɪk

pen/ile
()قَضيبِي
poster/ior
()خلفي

ˈpiːnaɪl

cutane/ous
()ج ْلدِي
ِ
acous/tic
(س ْم ِعي
َ )

kjuˈteɪniəs

di/ur/esis
(ْرار البَول
ُ )إِد

ˌdaɪjʊˈriːsɪs

-ia

pneumon/ia
ْ
()التِهابٌ ِرئ َ ِوي

njuːˈməʊniə

-ism

hyper/thyroid/ism
ُ )فَ ْر
(ط الد َرقِية

ˌhaɪpəˈθaɪrɔɪdɪzəm

-iatry
(medicine;
treatment)

pod/iatry
ُ ) َم ْب َح
(ث األ َ ْقدام

pəˈdaɪətri

-ary
-eal

-ic
-ical50

-ile
-ior

-ous51
-tic
Noun
-esis
(condition)

50
51

(THIRD LECTURE)

ˈpʌlmənəri
iˌsɒfəˈdʒiəl

ˌpæθəˈlɒdʒɪkl

pɒˈstɪəriə(r)

əˈkuːstɪk

The suffix -ical is a combination of -ic and -al
The suffix -ous also means composed of or producing
18

pertaining to muscle
muscul: muscle
pertaining to the lungs
pulmon: lung
pertaining to the oesophagus
esophag: oesophagus
(esophagus)
pertaining to the chest
thorac: chest
pertaining to the study of
disease
path/o: disease
log: study of
pertaining to the penis
pen: penis
pertaining to the back of the
body
poster: back (of body),
behind, posterior
pertaining to the skin
cutane: skin
pertaining to hearing
acous: hearing
abnormal secretion of large
amounts of urine
di-: double
ur: urine
infection of the lung usually
caused by bacteria, viruses, or
diseases
pneumon: air; lung
condition characterized by
over-activity of the thyroid
gland
hyper-: excessive, above
normal
thyroid: thyroid gland
specialty concerned with
treatment and prevention of
conditions of the feet
pod: foot

3. SUFFIXES (CONT’D)

(THIRD LECTURE)

-ician (specialist) obstetr/ician
َ )
(طبيبٌ ُم َو ِلد

ˌɒbstəˈtrɪʃn

-ist

hemat/o/log/ist
(ي الد َم ِويات
ِ ص
َ ِ)ا ِْخت
ُّ اص

ˌhiːməˈtɒlədʒɪst

-y
(condition;
process)

neur/o/path/y
(ص ِبي
َ )ا ْعتِالَ ٌل َع

njʊˈrɒpəθi

ventr/icle
َ ُ)ب
(طين

ˈventrɪkl

-ole

arteri/ole
ُ )
(ش َرين

ɑːˈtɪəriəʊl

-ule

ven/ule
()و َريْد
ُ

ˈvenjuːl

Diminutive
-icle
(small, minute)

physician who specializes in
the branch of medicine
concerned with pregnancy
and childbirth
obstetr: midwife52
physician who specializes in
the treatment of disorders of
blood and blood-forming
tissues
hemat/o: blood
log: study of
disease condition of the
nerves
neur/o: nerve
path: disease
small cavity, as of the brain or
heart
ventr: belly, belly side
the smallest of the arteries;
minute artery
arteri: artery
Arteries narrow to form
arterioles (small arteries),
which branch into capillaries
(the smallest blood vessels).
small vein continuous with a
capillary
ven: vein

3.2.2. Plural suffixes
Many medical words have Greek or Latin origins and follow the rules of these
languages in building singular and plural forms. Once you learn these rules, you will
find that they are easy to apply. You will also find that some English endings have
also been adopted for commonly used medical terms. When a word changes from
a singular to a plural form, the suffix of the word is the part that changes. A
summary of the rules for changing a singular word into its plural form is shown in
Table 3-3.

52

Midwife: /ˈmɪdwaɪf/ (pl. midwives /ˈmɪdwaɪvz/) a person, especially a woman, who is trained to help women give
birth to babies
19
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Table 3-3: Common singular suffixes, the rules for forming plurals, and examples of each

Rule
Singular
-a
-ax
-en
-is
-ix
-ex
-ma
-on
-um
-us
-y

Plural
Retain a and add e
Drop x and add ces
Drop en and add ina
Drop is and add es
Drop ix and add ices
Drop ex and add ices
Retain ma and add ta
Drop on and add a
Drop um and add a
Drop us and add i
Drop y and add ies

53

Example
Singular
pleura53
thorax54
lumen55
diagnosis
appendix
apex56
carcinoma57
ganglion58
bacterium
bronchus
deformity

Plural
pleurae
thoraces
lumina
diagnoses
appendices
apices
carcinomata
ganglia
bacteria
bronchi
deformities

Pleura: /ˈplʊərə/ (pl. pleurae /ˈplʊəriː/) one of the two membranes that surround the lungs
Thorax: /θɔræks/ the part of the body that is surrounded by the ribs, between the neck and the waist
55
Lumen: /ˈluːmɪn/ the inner open space or cavity of a tubular organ, as of a blood vessel
56
Apex: /ˈeɪpeks/ the tip, point, or vertex; summit
57
Carcinoma: /ˌkɑːsɪˈnəʊmə/ a cancer that affects the top layer of the skin or the lining of the body's internal organs
58
Ganglion: /ˈɡæŋɡliən/ a mass of nerve cells
54
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